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— COAL *WD WOOD. ■
BOARD OF WORKS. MANITOBA LEGISLATURE. Tie leisure of Eegleeerlug- ,

(From the St. Catherin,, Mme of YetUriay .
The pewengets on a Great Western fit. 

press going west yesterday, were brought 
face to face with the triumph» of engineer- 
ius skill in a most pleasing way. At a 
iflnd rate ofspetd they passed through the 
acqueduct under the new oanal at the very 
moment when nn upper lake barge vras 
passing over tlieir hearts laden with corn 
from Toledo. It is nothing particularly 
new, but the contact was startling, as well 
as assuring. The dream of the "engineer 
was realized, and the world has the best 
evidence of the fsct.

i___ l»r. WIM an Bleguenl Minister.
(Canada Fir et.)

Rev. Dr. Wild of the Bond street church, 
Toronto, is considered by the people of that 
city as one of the most eloquent ministers 
of the day. The sacred edifice is thronged 
every Sunday with a very attentive con
gregation, both morning and evening. Im
mediately under the pnlpit are generally to 
be seen three shorthand writers reporting 
the evening services.

REIMS LOCALS. RAILWAY RIP PURS.

SPECIAL RATES FORWOOD.AIcL Taylor of Toronto is in Winnipeg. The Great Western has 216 engines and 
Mr. Alex, P. Lowry, the Mail-! oity 5711 car» of all kinds, 

editor,' is in Winnipeg. a business car is being built for the C. P.

Twenty-fourth of May celebrations are R- western division, 
beginning to be talked about. Mechanical Superintendent Blackwell If

All the striking brickmakers of York- the C.P.R. is in Montreal, 
ville have returned to work. Work is being pushed on vigorously on

It is probable that the sittings in the the old C.P.R. line via Stonewall.
division will close next week. ^ Pennsylvania locomotive' made 164

Although there was any amount of dust | miles iu 14 minutes the other day. 
dying yesterday there were no watering 
carts to be seen.

At 8 o'clock this morning 
Are was sounded from box 21 
and Queen streets.

Police stations had drunks after this I buckets.
&h8Dl1“No*412 N61 ^ 2' 3M Portage li Prairie town councii has -oil.

f fch gV’ r xr.„ ■ „ k , Red the C. Mit. to repair .11 -treet railway 
Winncl^i^btTITt^hW n?4ân"l0« ha|d 8 orossings wiUmi the corporation. 
ÎTÆdÏÏhter dear!* fam‘ly °D SUDday' There i, no foundation for the report of 

m, p , I ,, . . Assistant Traffic Manager Harder'» appro-
JT SSœ MC o^T52’. _

last night. Great demand for front seats. Th? Excelsior company of Montreal has 
____i n , , , . completed the contract for the supply of

SU* ““ * ~ s,—.*.1 "V.otLC ^„k ..t

There is a hum at the foot of Parliament 1”? SS'tifc
W where the cedar block, for the -jJTJ jZZei 
pavements now in the course of construe- I leet ^ear‘
tion are cat. I The a

Construct
B. Reed is now under General Manager 
Van Horne's coneideration.

Improving Edward A Hirerl Hallway for 
Ike WerUiwes» Portion or Use til) 
Polluting the Don. etc.

The board of works met yesterday after
noon.

Aid. Downey appeared on behalf of citi
zens living in the neighborhood of Edward 
street, to say that that thoroughfare was in 
a disgraceful condition. The board decided 
to have the macadam being removed from 
Yonge street put on for the improvement of 
t.ie roadway.

A deputation appeared to urge the board 
to use its influence to have a street railway 
from the northwest part of the oity, then 
down Simcoe street, and thence east on 
Front as far as the market. The board

■ew Governor Caaehoa Proceeded In
Siale le Open 11 1 sick skew.
(From the Winiupeghun, April 14.)

At 8 p.m. the lieutenant-governor pro
ceeded in state from his residence to the

Am receiving daily ex Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
railway 100 cords of Hard Wood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol
lowing rates:
BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), lew, $5.00 hr Oui 

" 11 cut ani split, 10.00

house of assembly. He was attended by 
the adjutant-general and his aidei-de- 
camps. He arrived punctually at the pak- 
tial pile of public, buildings on Main 
street aud having cautiously picked his 
footsteps up the nckety stairs burst in full 
gubernatorial glory upon the aaeembled 
crowd. The provincial members having 
•craped the mild off their shoes 
and threw it over toe stair land
ing were in their seats and prepared to 
receive his honor. .Upon the floor of the 
house were tested many of Winnipeg’s 
fairest maidens and most graoious matrons, 
whose radiant bsauty and innny mien lit np 
the dingy old room, which despite the 
forethought of Warden Lawlor in re
placing the newspaper with white 
paper patches over the cracks and 
holes in the plaster did not 
of itself look ornate. His honor ad
vanced through the throng that filled the 
auditorium outside of the aecred floor and 
took his seat upon the big red throne, 
beneath a canopy which was several shades 
more glaring than the regulation oolor. 
The mace bearer, it ehottld be mted, 
preceded hie honor and performed 
the various gynmsstio exercises appro
priate to the occasion with an agility 
and neatness of finish that 
have made that 
swingers, Mr.

of freight for 
Zincent and

There are over.-80< 
Winnipeg between 
Chicago.

The new Great Wi 
have been fitted up

an idann of 

at Beverley
El

- CSiws and
II14.012nd QUALITY II

i

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., Sx King 
St. East, Yonge St. Wharf, and 53» Queen St. West, will revive 
prompt attention.

favored the application and will do what it
can to push the matter forward.

Aid. Hallim appeared to get the board to 
'ake np the question of crowding the street 

. Aid. Hallain, Turner, Scarth, the

135

HP. BTJBISrS,c ira
commissioner and solicitor were appointed 
rn look np the bylaw on the subject

The pollution of the Don by sewerage 
came up and was referred to the solicitor. 

1 Applications for appointments, special 
permits and increase of plankera’ wages were 
referred to the eu 

Th - tender of

TENDERS WANTED-

oov
RETAIL CLOTHING.

gineer.
Mr. Trimble for Lumley 

xtreet pavement was oonsidered. Mr. West, 
an ii, >rmal tenderer for the work, asked 
the.b rd if he could not be given the con
tract he was the lowest tenderer. Aid. 
Booth ranted ‘tenders to be advertised for 
again, notwithstanding the tender having 
been a warded m the usual manner. His 
motion was, however, after much discussion 
rejected,and the board’decided to return the 
recommendation that the tender be con- 
ti rmed.

A great deal of ordinary business was 
disposed of.

Aid. Turner referred to au insinuating 
paragraph which appeared in the Telegram, 
throwing doubta on the actions of the board. 
Aid. Turner had called a special meeting 
without inviting the press and this the 
scribe of the Telegram considered highly 
improper. Aid. Tamer referred to the 
general amount of enterprise displayed bv 
the journal in exaggeration, etc., and tlfe 
board denounced the way it had acted.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH !iCrafcVÏEÏSaï{TENDERS FOR COAL.
FOR THE

PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS OF ONTARIO, 
FOR 1882.

The liseetise commissioners were busy 
yesterday issuing licenses to those who had 
been approved of. It is understood that a 
great maay have been cnt. off.

Mr. Hugh J. Macdonald has gone to 
Winnipeg, where he will join his partner 
in the legal business. He was tendered a 
bumping good-bye at the station.

would
paragon of legislative club 
Glackmeyer, turn pele for 

fear of losing his laurels. The Sun man, 
having forgot to part hie hair in the 
middle, was adjudged a person of unsettled 
intellect and was consigned to a seat on 
the stove, and as he could not hear wha 
his honor said, the sound of the grinding, 
as it were, being low in the land, he strad
dled the stove and thought of the hereafter

The Southern Pe6ific railway had reached 
on the 16th inst. a point 245 miles from 
Bl Paso, and the Mexican Central railway X. , , t> a m The Treasurer for the Province of Ontario wi e
waa reported out 110 miles from “aso del I receive tende a addressed to him at the Parliament 
Norte. I buildings, Toronto,and endorsed “Tenders for Coal,”

up to noon of Ami in order to Economize have yonr Clothes made to order atS*55| Mniiaj, May 17, 1882.
with a handsome gold watch and chain by j York connecting with the Erie, beginning 
his employers and fellow employes. I May 14 M’RAES,-- for the delivery of the following quantities of coa 

in the sheds of the institutions named, on or hefor 
the inatitutions for thThe boiler in the old mill at the corner I Grand Chief Engineer Arthur of the ïhe,Ilti“iy ,

of Esplanade and Frederick streets, re- brotherhood of locomotive engineers has h*-"’’ ^D°
cenqy destroyed by fire, was removed yes- arranged terms for the engineer» of the Asylum for the Insane, Toronto.
W.R* the charred remains will be I Canadian Pacific with General Manager I ,lze' and 175 tonl
pulled uown. I Van Horne. Centre! Prison, Toronto

William Henderson and Thomas Hayes, The net earning» of the Lake Shore and Hanl coal, 400 tons small egg size, 25 tons chest-

SXffsjnssarz SSrmSBstvst-
aITXI it' , I deficit for 1881 is $911x000.
A list ol tne cases now standing for argu-I The Kingston and Pembroke railway I chestnut eixe Soft coal, l,260 tons, for etexmpur-

ment before the court of appeal will be pub- have a new time table. Three train» from P°*ÿ ln,d 1“ *»ns for grates 
lished to-day, The rosea are.thirty-eight Kingston will run daily both north and ton,
m nrnmber. Add to these forty-three cat-es south as far as the Mississippi. Two trains I chestnut size. Soft coal, 2oo tons, 
which are standing for judgment before tuis will pass over the northern extension each I 4gylem fer the lewawe, Hamilton, 
court. I Hard coal, 88 tons stove size and 26 tons chestnut

» » T , • . . . . . ■ I sise. Soft coal, llOOtons for steam purpose, end
Mr. Justice Armour has refused to com Negotiations are in progress with a view ICO tons for grates. N. B.—200 tons of the steam

mit Merman Roop of Cayuga, for rescuing to securing a practical rail wav man to 60,1 60 ^ "«'befed M the pumping house,bi'hore ' Bay Diamond' from the clutches manage the Po" wSrne and IW tkeDrafawl Bu-b, Belle-
of the sheriff of Haldimand, who seized it Northwestern railway. An official of a I Hard coal, flo tons large egg site and20ton, stove 
together with other property in execution Canadian road is mentioned in this con- Soft coal, ooo ton,
for debt. I neetion Institution fer tile Blind, Brantford

The paintera concert in Albert hall last About half of the locomotives being I stove sise, 
n-ght was » decided success, the hall being made for the C.P.R. are now on this side 5rol,r»r’
crammed to the doors. Mr. G. A. Garrett 0f the Atlantic ; several of them have gone stoiesi». ’soft coal 80 
occupied the chair. An interesting program to the Northwest and the others are being I and 20 tons for grates.
consisting of songs and readings, pleased eet up. The company are importing thirty _Tabard «»■ to be Pittatou. Scranton or Lehigh, 
the audience this season, most 5 which are for use iu

In judges chambers yesterday the motion the Northwest. designate tiuTqwSSty of the same, and if required!
to attach the deputy sheriff of Thunder The brakesmen nn the r, IR divi.inn w produce satisfactory evidence that the coal d.i 
Bay district for non-attention to an order „r u?,, ? T ** . I r L i, livened is trneto name. All ooal to be delivered In
directing navmrnt into nnner of the Mlilaud railway struck for higher a manner satlsf»etor>- to the aathoritie. of the re-
directing payment into court of certain W .ges on Monday morning. Some of them I speetive Institutions.
moneys resized trader in execution was receiveSl a day and the older hands $1 40 : .Tenders will be received for the whole supply
enlarged till Friday for the purpose of Civ- tile demand is for *1 if) to the older ‘i?”1”64 or (or th« quantities required in each in-ing the defendant notice L for.,™ , L stitution. An accepted check for 8500. payable to

I hands and 81 25 to the other. The demand I the order of the Treasurer of untario must accom- 
Mr. Hayter, one of the university ex- will not be acceded to by the company, and I peiy «■* tender as a guarantee of itt bon. Udes, 

aminers in mathematics, will arrive in town tho strikers will be dismissed as soon as mei I hnSi^^cti*5f.Sr^5!L5ill „,or,hî
to-morrow forenoon from the east. Tne can be found to fill their places. forms and conditions of tender’ tntobe obtained
men who have to pass him are thinking if ------------4---------- ! frem the Bursars of the institutions.
going down in a body and presenting him Tney fer Terrlajrten. I The '“west or any tender not necraterily accepted.
tt,thtrm,tePMnîfceL n0t-^ringt0giVehim Uanada Fi,st »ay : Mr. F. H. Torring- XeJLTofOm^io.

The dm2 f 1 . - I ton is the hardest worker in th. cause ,f ' Building Torento. May 1 1882.
ihe gymnastic entertainment in the » . . r, . . ,

Grand opera to-night promisee to be a • good mus,c m Canada» and has accom- 
great success. Contestants for the gold I plished untold good in Toronto, where his 
medal have entered from the principal I efforts have placed the Philharmonic so- 
gymnasiums of Canada and great interest I eiety—musically and financially—ahead of 
is being manifested in the issue. In ad- I »U kindred societies in the country, 
dition to the gymnastic performances a fine 
literary and musical entertainment will be 
furnished.

-To All Strikers.-Striker, would do I !’Pe“ n'?> mo",owZ1 ”ven lt ,wU1 . .
well to consider Guinane’s liberal oiler be- that Clement’s block was burned through
fore going’elsewhere. They are in sympa- a wh,c,h a™!C 10 1 co°v,'r“1 P"1* ™
thy with the nresent movement which a real estate agent, hotel-keeper and , , , ,
show that they are they agre) to supply an0‘her °}^ “rX *, T “SSlSyel
from their splendid aasurtineut—the largest w,,maD> the notorious Joste Burk of To- 561 and 552 of the Municipal Act, as amended by
in the city—of boots ami shoes, trunks and ronto' and enothe,r disreputable woman par- « Vic., cap. 27, ««Vic., cap. 2«, and 45 Vic., cap.
yalices, any goods strikers need at actual tivipated. The burning of the Dundee $l.0aUtio’ *" bv'1*w> ,or the con'
Wh.desale prices, which they will guarantee I hloL'k 1,1 naw bel,e,'ed to 1,6 mcendiary. 
is 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Guinane’s imnTense boot and shoe 
emporium is at 214 Yonge street, three 
doors south of Albert street.

LABOR NOTES.

The amalgamated carpenters met last 
night at Dufferin hail and transacted rou
tine business, etc.

203 and 204 longe Street,

where you can get your Clothes Cut and Trimmed 
in First-class Style at Prices that will Com

pete with any other house in the city.

The laborer’s union have * spotted ’ the 
two men who were going round ii the 
name of the plasterere’-laborers’ union so
liciting subscriptions, and have incontro
vertible proof of their disreputable conduct 

A final meeting ofitbe painters was held 
in Saaftesbnry hall yesterday. Mr. Carter, 
the secretary, addressed the meeting, He 
was glad of the satisfactory conclusion of 
the stiike. They had not got all they ask
ed for, but had obtained^ an advance of 
from 164 cents an hour to 184 cents. Sub- 
ttantial assistance had been given them by 
the plasterers’association. He thought the 
painters had won a greet moral victory, and 
they would henceforth be on more amicable 
terms with their employers.

THE MOUNT EU POLICE RECRUIT-

They enlisted him four days ago at the 
New Fort.

This is his first appearance up town since 
he joined the force.

He is dying to ride his charger 
boundless prairie after a Blackfoot Indian.

The Indian is also waiting for him. And 
the way the recruit will get over the prairie 
before the Indian will surprise the latter.

Observe him. He is generally young and 
ruddy-faced and of light hair.

The red coat is smart and the little for
age cap is in keeping therewith.

But the yellow stripe does not harmonize 
with the reet of the uniform.

But his boots aie the cake-taking part of 
the outfit.

They are probably made in the Kingston 
penetentiary.

They were ill-fitting, rough, and made for 
the express purpose ot retarding progress.

Bat when lost on the plains in a blizzard 
they will be handy to crawl into and 
sleep.

The recruit carries a little whip and 
wears his spurs of polished steel,

And every time his eye teats on either, 
hie mind bears him to the broad prairie, 
chasing the redskin over the trailess grass.

But it will be whiskey smugglers and 
bad whites and horse thieves that will oc
cupy his time.

And he will have his steed to clean, and 
the accoutrements to brighten like pins in 
a packet.

And he will have to learn to play poker. 
For poker and painkiller are the solace of 

the mounted police.
And if the recruit dreams of running off 

with an Indian chief’s daughter, Prairie 
Rose, we know that he has been reading 
ten cent literature.

'a

WE STUDY TO PLEASE,over the

And to do that yon have to give a Garment to yonr CnstonH- rs that 
is Cnt, Trimmed and Sewed well. And for thftt we will vouch 

to all who give ns their patronage. We would state tha?- 
any Garment ordered trout us, if not perfectly satis

factory, the customer need not take the same.■•ni Advertising; a Lottery.
t An application on behalf of the defen

dant in the case of the Queen v. McPher
son was made to Mr. Juetice Armour yes
terday morning lor a certiorari to quash a 
conviction made by John A. Mackie, a 
justice of the peace of the town of Berlin, 
against Alexander McPherson, on Noy. 8 
last, for unlawfully printing and publishing 
a certain advertisement in the Berlin Tele
graph, namely, “a certain easy method of 
winning a fortune by way of lottery guar
anteed by the German government,"and 
also another conviction made on the same 
day against the defendant, for, that he be
ing the editor and publisher ofanewspaper 
called the Berlin Telegraph, did print and 
publish a scheme for giving certain per- 

nal property to wit, large sums of money 
in prizes by means of tickets in certain 
foreign lotteries, called respectively, ‘The 
28th Hamburg Lottery,’ and ‘The 91st 
Brunswick Lottery.’ His lordship would 
have refused the application, but gave 
leave to bring the matter before another 
judge.

size and 60 tons 
■team purposes,

8® egg 
tone for 7

■
3

MERCHANT TAILOR,
202 and 204 YONGE STREET. 202 and 204

MILLINERY. HATS AND CAPS.

arso 1
MUNICIPAL NOTION

To Her Boyal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE !

Æ

The Wlaalpeg Flee.
W innipeo, May 2.—The fire inquest will 

be shown

ti, , Committee eu Markets aud Health.
The committee on Markets and health 

met yesterday at 3 o’clock, present Aid. 
Clarke (moved to the chair) Love, Carlyle, 
Booth, Geo. Evans, and Downey.

Geo. Hunt, market constable, petitioned 
for an increase of his salary of $600 ner 
year, but the petition was not granted.

The contractors for the removal of night 
soil asked for increased pay. but instead of 
granting this the committee decided to ad
vertise for tenders for the work. Dr. Rid
dell sent in s sarcastic communication stat
ing that he had been paid $60 for his ser
vices at the smallpox hospital for two years 
and seven months, and saying that the 
amonnt was so large that he was now in a 
position to resign his office. The commis
sioner was asked to interview the Dr. to 
find out what he really ment by the 
munication.

A resolution to ask the' council for an 
appropriation of $200 for dog catching was

HATS !NOTICEA Kulsanre Vase.
A case of nuisance was started in the 

chancery division yesterday morning, but 
afterwards settled out of court. The plain
tiff, Mr. John Livingstone, of this city, 
brought the action gainst Messrs. Lyman 
.t Co., druggists, on Front street, his next 
door neighbors, claiming damages and an 
injunction to restrain the latter from gen
erating acid gases on their premises in such 
a way as to be a nuisance to Mr. Living, 
stone next door. The parties to the action 
came to a settlement, which includes the 
payment of $150 by the defendants and 
an undertaking by them to carry off aucb 
gasea as may be generated in the course of 
their manufacturing operations from the 
neighborhood of the plaintiff.

The Temperature for April.
The mean temperature f.,r April waa 

40.17° being 0.74° below the average. 
The warmest day was Monday, 17, average 
49.93° or 8.13° warmer than average. 
The coldest day was Monday, 10, average 
23.15° or 15.88° colder than average. 
The highest temperature was 65.0 ° abi7ut 
noon of the 4th. The lowest temperut 
was 2.19° about noon of the 10th. Dur- 
ing the month the deficiency of the average 
temperature is about equal for day and 
night. Rain fell on seven days, depth 
1000, being 1 423 less than the usual fall ; 
this is not compensated by the snow fall, 
which is not one-tenth of the general fall 
lor April.

A Toronto Magdalrnr In Winnipeg.
A despatch from Winnipeg states that 

•Josie Burke, a well known woman of the 
town in this city aud Hamilton, figures in 
connection mth the burning of the Clem- 
em s block in that city the other night. 
‘Josie’ was one of a convivial party who 
were in the block at the time. She will be 
best remembered in Toronto by her hyster
ical demonstrations at the morgue last sum- 
îrfer, in company with four other inmates of 
a disorderly house on Mulutl street, when 
the party went thither to identify a sister 
of Josie’s who had been drowned at the f .ot 
of York street, after returning from a 
drunken orgie at the island.

York Township Assessment.
The board consisting of Judge Mackenzie, 

Judge Davis of London and Sheriff, Jarvis 
appointed to settle the dispute about York 
township assessment have concluded their 
labors. Ihe township of York appealed 
against the rate ol assessment against them 
as being too high. The board rose without 
doing anything. Judge Davis’ bill, for 

d»y- at *10 a d‘y and expenses, is
,40 5 -and ,two da>'8 each to Judge 

Mackenzie and Sheriff .Jarvis will makeS40 
more.

All the Season’* Novelties in

MILLINERY A NEW LOT FROM '
CHRISTIE’S, LONDONFRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN JFANCY GOODS.
Mourning a Specialty.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENTSThe London Military Camp.
The military camp to be formed on Car- Hereunder mentioned, And for assessing and levying 

the ooet thereof on the property benefited thereby, 
lings farm, near London, on June 14 wilt»| “follows:
be composed of five battalions of infantry, I CURBING onto^folto^ng nfmll: Emnd« 

two independent infantry companies, two îîüfîî ,,ron‘ Snæn «tree! to the bend; Strachan
Hanlan appears to have settled Boyl'a ! tr00P8 of cavalry, three field batteriesI of ment strart fromstreet teGOTrartTitrieua^d

future aspirations upon the water artillery, and one garrison battery. The H»rbord street from at. George street to Huron-st.,
The real contest in the ...n: names and locations of the different corps un"“ ,h'’ majority ol the owners °l such reil pro-racc at ÇÆV J$ T‘Æ r,t„ '"Ot h** Waterloo^* MSfe

upon tjbe between Santa Claus and Alex- ’ Vï9t“ "aW, 0°1’ Wellington, I the city ot Toronto against "*h eecesment within
ander. 83rd Huron, and the Leamington and °”f ™onth ‘*ter the last publication of this notice

Only three clubs will contend for the Wallaoeto».n i“dePc?1™‘ companies; will b. on the:8th dajref M*. f882
” tankard,” emblematic of the chamnionshin cavalT' Kingsville and St Thomastroops , I____ H‘ J‘ HILL, Acting City Clerk.of the Intercollegiate cricket asLeiation I «’’k!1!'7’ ,pr°yiim-al. rtnolnt. | CityCuaia Orwos. Toronto,April28, 1882.
this season, viz. : Columbia, Harvard and ~?ld bett6ry‘ «id the London field battery.
University of Pennsylvania I The grand review will take place on June

At the Christian church at Louisville,
Ky , on Sunday night, Gen. Abe Buford,
a. veteran turfman, was converted. Some i __

amalgamation bugaboo. The Credit Valley time ago he_ delivered an address, in which ... .The new pet name of Cincinnati is
wi! bow be forced into active competition he. "Rued that church members could con. Trichinæanolis
with Great Western and: Grand Trunk and sc,e"tiously visit horseraces. He said the lncmnaeapoiis.
wdl form a m et important link in a new c,lulch «hould strive to have the evils con- " • - There are about 500 mutes living in
through line. It is already a well equipped nccted wi b the sport remedied. New York city,
ss sxr'i'si-xK e- ,....nr A,r r~ - - 1 -• sss&n. imm.
been busy making political capital sut of ^00™- J°ha & Turmr, Charlie Cbamplto tZ.l ™ and
the alleged amalgamation of the Credit )Z f1*)» James M. Pettitt, Edwin Thorne n8 nn<5*
Valley and Great Western the new turn of Robert Steel, Buzz Medium (2.23), .......The cost of the proposed inland sea to
events will probably be a most unwelcomed 2; A* Hlckok* Santa Claus (2 17$), M. G* the south of Algeria and Tunis is estimat-
uue, but to tbe people of St. Thomas and Thompson of ütica, N. Y., Humboldt and
Elgin generally it will afford relief as an thc noted 8(‘ldln6 Great Eastern, 
assurance of the maintenance of the inde- changing their rules for football.
pcndence of the Credit Valley line. Harvard, Yale, Princeton and Columbia yearS old- The event wil1 be pelebrated in

sent delegates to the Fifth Avenue hotel England June 3.
fooU>all°convention^ Thtw^tlledT " Anotber Indent,V. fnneral, and U. 
consider amendments to the rules, and S‘ congressmen would perish of grief and 
particularly to see if the ‘block game’ could delirium tremens, 
not he done away with. A proposition to 
adopt the English Rugby rules was unani
mously rejected. The convention then set 
to work to remodel their rules so as to do 
away with ‘block game.’ Each rule was 
read and acted upon separately. Rale No.
5 has this .addition : “No player having 
received the ball from one of his own side
shall put it in his own touch in goal The water famine continues in Victoria, 
under penalty of a safety touch. ’’ Australia, the rainfall being below the av- 
adding ; “No sticky "or gr^ntan^ era,e for the past twenty-,"our yeara.
can be used on the person of the ......U 18 ProPoaed to sPend $700,000 in
players.” Rule No. 18 is changed to the the erection of a new conservatory of music

1 “APlayer may throw or pass at Boston, which is to be the largest in the 
the ball m any direction except toward his world. 8 C0*
oppodent s goal.” The following addition 
was made to Rule No. 33 : “If in three 
consecutive runs and downs a team shall 
not have advanced the ball five yards, or 
lost ten, they must give it up to the oppo- 
site side at the spot where the fourth down 
is made. Consecutive means without leav- 
ing the hands holding it.” In knle No 61 
the clan es, “which free kick cannot score 
a goal” and “waving the hands or hat be
fore an adversary shall De considéré l inter
ference,” are left out.

After these alterat ous had been r «tided, 
it waa decided to call the body the 1 Inter
collegiate football association. ” The exec
utive committee was elected as follows :
F M Eaton, Yale, chairman ; W F Morgan,
Columbia, secretary ; E F Cabot. Harvard! 
and E F Morgan, Princeton.
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From $» 50 to $3" and $4. 

THE NEW SPRING styles in 
Drab, Shell and Helmets, extra 
irell ventilated, just the thing 
for summer wear, all colors and 
a t very low prices.

MU AS» SEE THEM.

SPORTIAO TALK. .
MISS STEVENS

255 YONGEISTREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

corn-

J. & J. LUGSDIN,135

61 101 TONG!? STREET.TEAS AND COFFEES. t
The Credit Talley.

(From Iht St. Thnmot Time..)
We have now probably heard the last of 

the great Credit Valley-Great Western

Book AND JOB printing

RAILWAY SHOW JCARDS
auctioneerSIGN OF THE QUEEN.

RELIABLE GOODS I
24.

AUCTION CIRCULAR.AROUND THE WORLD.
•* m i i vA SPECIALTY ATure

KAIL JOB DBPABimi. PETER RYAN,
* .j -

The attention of hoeekeepers is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds, 

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

(Successor to Sutherland k Co.)

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
21) Front street West, Toronto*

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
® J to extend the business to which I have succeed- 
eti by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Eflfects.

TBU3TEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

go

Commercial,
Railway,

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.Law,
at $15,000,000.
.... May 24 next Queen Victoria will be 63

Show,
Book and Job Printing,

Of (every description (executed promptly in fln, 
dies style.

SPECIAL—All our Corking 
sieved and cleaned for onr Retail

Fruit are 
trade. Our 

Coffees are a treat, being all roasted t n the 
premises. Finest Old Government. Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.The lialadar Gold Region,.

A boom in ^he mining regions of Kaladar 
is expected this summer. The gold fever 
appears to have struck Napanee. 
days ago Mr. John Herring, glass 
facturer, accompanied by Mr. F. Burrows 
selioal inspsetor, made a trip to Kaladar 
to see the ‘good indications.’ The result 
was highly satisfactory and it is understood 
that a company will be formed to operate 
several mines in that locality now partly 
opened. The precentage of gold to the 
ton ef quartz has been found by experi
enced mineralogists to be much above the 
average.

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

.... Président Lincoln’s remains are report- I N ^
ed to be in a completely petrified form, YOU CAN HAVE
even the features being preserved.

ZBiU Beads, Circulars, Cards,
the position of the Jews in Russia. | Etc., Printed Cheap and

neat at

A few 
manu- JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYR0P, TURKEY 
P ROMES, 0ll£J3YîEr GOT REAL ESTATE

ha ving the same to sell by auction will have their 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.EDW. LAWSON,

We. 93 King Street fcast, , ^ railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company’s shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place*

Noted for Teas and Coffees.246 135

G, C. PATTERSON 4 CO.'S, restaurants
Owaer Wuntcl.

On Monday night one of! the policemen of 
section 4 found at the oorner of Gerrard 
and Sackville a large bundle of clothes, 
consisting of one lady’s dress and jacket, 
six pair of boy’s panrs, like iwy’s jackets, 
one boy's ulster at.il tuo m< n’s vesta. It 
is supposed tbe goods were stolen and the 
police want an owner for them.

Police Court Yeaterday.
Mary Ann Bowers, charged with being 

disorderly on Nelson street, was fined $10 
and costs or 3u day*.

Hattie Whtte 
a disorderly house 
was not sufficient evidence and she was dis
charged. }

David thesehmeger, fined $2 for driving 
I a I laileil wagon through tile park.

HOTEL BRUNSWICKMo 4 Adelaide Street West. PETER RYANKING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot ot the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
to»*" sMlX"™^™06 Mward I’,and

BOATS.... .The celebrated Dr. Jenner gravely says 
that many of the ills of life which are read 
ily attributed to alcohol are caused by de
fective drainage.
. w. Guiteau has sold to a circna

Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. 18

SAIL BOATS Î SAIL BOATS ! EDUCATIONAL

ches broad. They are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACUUES,

lork Town,hip Evrormer».
A meeting of the reform electors for poll- 

mg sub-divisions Nos. 7 and 8, York town
ship, met at McBride's hotel, Yonge street 
0,1 Monday evening, tor the purpose of or! 
gamzatioii in the intercut of tho -Hon. A. 
Mackenzie A number of electors from 
U est lork were present. Short addresses 
were delivered by Messrs Thomas Hodgins 
y C., oandimte for West York, and G w’ 
B idgerow, M.PP., after which committees 
were formed ami 
can vomi.

Toronto Elocution Society,manager
the suit of clothes that he wore when heshot 
President Garfield, aud a sculptor is making 
a bust of the assassin.” 6

GEO. BROWN,
La a of the American Hot*

LWEHS Applications from ladies and 

admission to above society sill be received by the 

undersigned till the 10th May next.

BUIIDER. ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE, 
__________________________ Qusbec.

gentlemen for
......Count Von Moltke, Germany’s veteran
field marshal and chief of staff, hastakin 
leave of absence for

MANSION HOUSE,
69 King Street East.

FREE LUNOH

L
rpHK ADJOURNED GENERAL ANNUAL

MEETING of the Canada Steam Users’ Insur
ance association for the election of directors, and 
for other purposes will be held at the head oflSce 
of the association in the Mechanics’ Institute, 
Toronto, on Tuesday the 16th day of May, 1882 at

on ind itiinite period 
preparatory to final retirer) ent from office!

The French indirect taxes produced in 
the first two months of the year $5,200,- 
000 more than tbe estimate-i, and $1 2".0 - 
UvO more than in th© same period of fbSi,

charge with keeping 
Nelson street. There

was
on

MEMBERSHIP LIMITED,arrang.-uu nts made for the
From 11 am, to 2 p m, and 9A. F. JONES,

Secretary.
P m to 12. 

JOHN KILWEE
Proprietor

T. B. BROWNING, V.A.,
President.

tea H. LEWIS,
Lee' urer
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